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HIV tests not required for medical employees
because she claimed die contracted
AIDS from him.
This brought about legislation Lbj
dimmer when Sen. Jewe Hdmv, R
N.C.. proposed an amendment that
would have required HCWs who are
HIV-positive to inform patients of their
condition or be fined up to $10,000
and sentenced up to 10 yesrt in prison
The bill pawed in the U S Senile
but died in conference committee with
the House of Represenautiva.
Slate Sen Pal Miller, Indianapolis,
sponsored a tall in I98H. which became
law. regarding HIV-transmission from
HCWs and patients but only included
metnurcs lie preventions of transmewicn.
‘The whole solution is to prc^nt
under all circumstances." she said
She added another reason was due
to the feasibility of the HIV test
‘The accuracy is pretty food hut
the time lag means that today you cmiki
spread the virus although you're totally

Volunteer
program
unites 200
universities

Expert panel debates

AN A R T IS T S TO U C H

m edical, ethical issues
about death and dying

■ “Into the Streets" kicks off
yearlong program to involve
students in social changes.
By DARIN CRONE
On Thursday. IUPU1 will team up
with more than 200 colleges and
universities across the nation to begin
a protect that could change students'
lives and help them address pressing
•TmoThr*Sceeu"<rrS)» designated
to bring students together to help solve
the problems society faces today
Three campus organizations have
farmed a coalition to supput tvs Mttonal
the I

Day Saints Student

Karen Kramer of die Newman Center
said this campaign fits into their
philosophy perfectly
■Pwi of our purpose of being here
is to reach out in the community 'Into
the Streets- is a perfect example of
our philosophy With ‘Into (he Streets.'
we can bring the social justice issues
here to IUPUI to make the students
more aware of the volunteer
opportunities available." Kramer said
Campuses across the nation will begin
with one day of service on Thursday
IUPUI will focus volunteer efforts and
educational programs on the
environment, youth, elderly and literacy
From I to 10p.m , campus organizers
have planned activities, including
cleaning up the yards of the elderly,
taking senior citizens shopping at
Goodwin Plaza and hosting a bingo

be more than just gong to classes
"Pan of college is the experience
you take home with yoh." said
Romanoii. a juntor English major
The ITS coalition is dedicated to a
> volunteer and to reflect on their
Pm of lh« commitment ts volunteers
working with the homeless and the
disabled. They will also tackle issues
such as AIDS cultural relations
Plans far future activities are tentative
■ due point, said Anne Droege. research
autociaie far die Center on Philanthropy
and an ITS organizer
ITS is being sponsored by a national
organization called Campus Outreach
Opportunity League (COOL)
COOL ia a non profit organization
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S tu d e n t G o ve rn m e n t
Schools ratify constitution, officer election s are scheduled
M

Eighteen months of leadership development, trainftig and

reorganization result in new student government and elections.
By DAVID BEALL
i n - "* s«»aw>nw
After a year and a half of wailing,
the IUPUI undergraduate students are
finally getting the opportunity to elect
their representatives
The election date and rules were
announced last Wednesday night to
members of the Student Government
by president pro tern David Benz, who

“IUPUI will now be the model of
colleges an urban university, not only in
and universities and 2500 other academics and loevch. but m Student

'““ K yi

The election of new officers is

scheduled for Nov. 12-14 and Nov.
16.
There will be three permanent polling
locations and one mobile polling unit
to serve the Herron School of An and
the 38th Street campus
Benz said the polling tunes for the
mobile unit have yet to be determined
Ballots will be collected from 8 a m
to 8 p.m at the permanent kications
— the entrance o( the library , the
mezzanine of the Union Building and
the hasement of Cavanaugh Hall on
the days the polls are open
In an ettun to avoid a repeat of the
deputed election which knk place April
1990, candidates fur office and their

to campaign ia tie library or the Union
Building while polling is taking place.
Any complaints of rule violations
muu be reported to the Office of Studs*
Activities within 24 hours of its
occurring. Benz added
Candidates are also prohibited from:
• Impeding the progress of posxnby.
• Coercing with voters in any way,
and.
• Using supplies other than their own
for posters or other campaign material.
The scheduling of the election was
made possible last Tuesday when the
schools of Nursing and Social Work

Center and the Herron School of Art.
Wagoocr said
The student councils of the schools
of Engineering. Journal ism. Music.
Physical Education and SPEA are not
in the stage of development where
they’re organized sufficiently to respond
(to the constitution).'' Warmer said.
The schools of Dentistry and Allied

Mike Wagoner, director of Student

and the schools of Medicine and Law.
The graduate schools wanted to
assume more daect control of a portion
of the activity fee to do things they

of Liberal Am. Science. Business.

I have not heard from them, and I
don't know rf we will or not," he added.
To focus on the needs of the
government win organized to exclude

2
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Student Organizations
Students gain skills
through exchange program

B a l Residence Hall needs
logo to represent dorm
Life, the B«il Residence Had LofooMfeM
will continue through No*. 4
Entnri will hr judged Sen 6. and dnpiaytd
In (hr kitty of Ball Rrudence
The fini place priat is *$100 gift certificate

stipend The program lasts from May through
August The deadline is Nov. 20.
To be eiifibk. students must enroll in a
one-credit hour course for an individual study
project. In addition, students must have junior
or senior standing, a 3 0 grade point average.
U S. t

Designs can be wbmioed to the Residence
Life Office in Bail Resaknce Hal 134.

Physics Chib co sponsors
film series, tours facilities
r of college German or the
Student Council, dir Ptiyuo Club t$
showwf the second pan of the Aim. The
Itmg o f Truth Friday from 5 to 7 p m. ia
131.

1

For more information, contact the Office of
International Affairs at 274-7294. or the
School of Engmccriag at 274-0804
O r g a n iz a t io n s

Profiles, announcem ents
needed from organizations
to contact the Office of Student Activities to
complete a student organization profile

Student sought to preside
over democratic group

Undergraduate council
schedules regular meeting
Thr Undogfadkatr Ednna
ns legate meeaag Wednesday from 4 to 5
p m in BducatmnrSoctai Wort 1121.
For most information, call Tony Wbyde
274-20M

Pneio/Hiviw utCKCV

Alpha Phi Omega sponsors coat drive;
benefits underprivileged children
■ Coed service fraternity sponsors a variety
of community service projeds, inclit&e Mood drives.
damups and the Coals For Kids campaign.
toy ANNA W O L F !

Residence association
sponsors volunteer event
As pan of a tu n M M y rotuMcer event,
aiudems can get involved helping (he elderly
and children The Latter-Day Saint* Student

Interested volunteers need to ugn up before
Tuesday m die Office of Student Activities
or call Codiy Laurence at 2744432

Muslim d u b educates
studen ts about Islam

T « M o p 1112 from I m 2 pm and in
S t 214$ from 4 to i pm

A

s pun of a comes! among seven Indu
Alpha Phi Omega mil collect used c
through Wednesday
In conjunction with WTHR Channel 13. Tuchman
Cleaners, and the Sahauon Army. Alpha Ph. Omega
xm \ for children of all ages Coats in adult sizes will

Alpha Phi Omega chapters at IUPU1. It' Bloomington. Purdue
Uatverury. Ball Suae University. Wabmh Coikyc. RovrHuImjn
liKitiuie of Technology and Valparano University are competing
to see which chapter can gather the most coals
Although the outerwear campaign is five years old. this is the
first year for the IITU1 chapter to assist in collectiiif coats
Coats can be dn^ped off in the basement of the hbray or in ihc
Student Govern mem office through Wednesday Aho. coats can
hr donated at all Tuchman Cleaners
The coats wiH go fo grade school kids of undrrpm ilegrd
families who don t have Ihe resources for warm clothing.” vard
David Sides, vice president of service for Alpha Phi Omega and a

i arm clothing Many of toon get frostbite while w»ong for
fhr whuol bus. vud Sides
After the coals are donated. Tuchman Cleaners dry cleans them
he free The coals wiH he distributed at the (for Land Phvillion at
the Stale Fair Grounds Saturday from 9 a n t to 6 p m . and Sunday
from noon u> 6 p m Children mint be accompanied by an adult
year, a Large number of adult coats were collected This *
year the campugn is recruiting children s coals On Oct 19. Sides
dropped off 25 coals a Tuchmaa Cleaners
Things are a little slow and a link disorganized So far. ntf
many coats have been donated.” said Sides

for coats At Rose Huim*n. the
Alpha Pta Omega chapter has

activities need to be submitted to the Office
of Student Activites no later than noon
Wednesday in order to appear on the page
Stop by the Office of Student Activities in
Uni versify Library 002

Spanish Chib promotes
Hispanic culture, language
The Spanish Club is promoting an

Membership a open to all students, staff
For n
Aidemagm at 2744957^

coots Since this is the firu year
thr chapter has been active on
Phi Omega would like to obtain
at least 30 coats
MA i long as we have people
turn in more coats, we ll be
As a national co-educaftonal.
community servtce-onenied fraternity. Alpha Phi Omega develops
leadership and friendship while providing a service to humanity
Based on the principles of scouting - friendship, leadership and
service - Alpha Phi Omega was formed at Lafayette College in
1925 The original members were all Boy Scouts In 1976. the
community service.
The Alpha Phi Omega chapter was formed on the IUPUI campus
in I960
To help promote their dnv mg principles. Alpha Phi Onega
Dystrophy Association, the March of Dimes and the Salvation
Army
Ini

binod drives and scouting assistance Recently, members were part
of the security force at the Indranapoits Colts games
pay $15 pledge dues, complete 10 serv ice hours, and attend
weekly meetings that are on Sundays at 6:43 p m in Business
2002 Rush will be in January
Though the work is done on a volunteer basis. Mcan have
numerous rewards, said Elvis Shields president of Alpha Phi
Omega and 4 junior in the School of Business
• You get out what you put into it Alpha Phi Omega is another
avenue to get to know other propk. to make friendships that will
Iasi a lifetime and gain kadershtp experience along the w a y sa id

Geology Chib organizes
concerts, raises funds
In addition to rasing funds, the Geology
Club organizes activities for geology students
and faculty
Upcoming activities include a hone show,
fall party, Christmas party. concern and
e i Only an interest in geology is
For more information, call Camie Jemen at
274-7484

Yearbook can be reserved
at special editor’s rate
Students can reserve a copy of the 1991-92
edition of The Circle Yearbook at a special
editor s rate through Friday For more
information, call 274-3332.

Beer counselors offers
insight on scheduling
A peer counselor can help you decide c
which psychology classes to take neat
semester Call 274-6947

bfl For the week of Od. 28,1991
■ "What r s a P o M i o n n
H u m an R e so u r c e s? " in tow
to p ic o f datocuntaon tod ay tot
meeting from 6 3 0 to 7 :3 0
p m in & 2 1 2 . The

■ The International B usiness
from 4 to 5
p m m B usiness 4 0 0 3 Vasiks
Kouftohas will speak about starting
■ The General Studies Student
C o u n al is sponsoring a Student
Networking Event from 7 to 9 p.m .
in the Union Budding Cafeteria For
. call 2 7 4 -6 0 3 9

_________________________
■

Ethics tor Lunch* w * discuss
to
4 to 5 3 0
p.m . in University Library 3 1 8.
■ Delta Psi Kappa is sponsoring a
blood drive from 1 0 :3 0 a m to
2 .3 0 p.m . by the west entrance of

m
rw, ttv* i w w n r .
■ C os po n s ore d by the Residence
Hall Association. Aiby's, Kentucky
Fried Chicken and Captain D ’s, a
hattoween dance rs from 9 :3 0 p.m .
to 1 2 :3 0 a.m . in the Unton Budding
Cafeteria.
The ogkest. cutest, scariest.

■ The Association for Wom en i
■ Sponsored by tbe Geology Club
1. Jot.
give a free
concert from noon to 1 p.m on the
Library Men In case of ram. the
concert wfrl be Nov. 6 .

Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers is fr
to 2 5 0 p m in S L 2 1 5 7 . New

" ***

,tu d *,nt* ma*

■ The School of Science Student
Council ts featuring a free showing
of the movie. H sH e ys C om et: Once
10 *
Thursday from 3 :3 0
^ 4 3 Q D m m SL 2 0 0 8
P

■ 'In to the Streets.* a volunteer
community event sponsored by the
Residence Hall Association, is from
1 to 1 0 p.m . For more information
I2 7 4 6 4 5 2 .

ft. from 7 p m . to
midnight in the Herron Auditorium.
attend The best costum e wdl
$50

■ Alpha Phi Om ega s pledge
project is this weekend at C am p
l Residence at 8 :1 5 a m If you
have a tent, can 8 2 :3 8 4 5 9
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Third-party mayoral candidate
seeks credibility; discusses issues
Q Mary Barton will try to
establish the New Alliance
Party for future success.

in New York City 10 years ago and
maintains its national headquarters in
Harlem. N.Y.
Its national platform includes:
• A moratorium on farm closures.
• Allowing unlimited immigrations
to the United States, and.
• The legalization of marijuana.
The last goal accounts for Barton's
only endorsement, the Indiana Cannabis
Action League.
Because this will be the first time
there has been a New Alliance Party
mayoral candidate, she said, this
campaign could act as a political
springhead for New Alliance candidates
in ocher municipal government positions
in future elections.
Addressing the problem of police/
community relations. Barton said racial
tensions are not the prime cause of
the problem.
"A lot of black men 1 have talked
to have said that some of the biggest
problems have been with black cops."
she said.
**l am all for equal rights and equal
opportunity," she said.
"But I don't think it makes a better
police department as long as they work
for Democrats and Republicans." she
added.
Barton is the only mayoral candidate
advocating the replacement of the

By CHRIS RICKETT
As the New Alliance Party ’s candidate
for mayor o f Indianapolis, Mary
Catherine Barton doesn't expect to win.
"I don’t expect to be elected the first
lime out," Barton said.
What she does expect from her first
campaign is to let the public know
something about her and her party.
A former Democrat and the cousin
of John Barton, the last Democrat to
be mayor of Indianapolis, Barton visited
campus last week as pan of the Political
Science Students Association's "Meet
the Candidates" series.
This series had previously featured
Democratic mayoral candidate Louis
Mahern and Republican candidate
Steven Goldsmith.
Barton said she represents an
alternative to the traditional race between
just two major parties.
"What good is it if there is no
alternative to vote for? All you have
is the other party . We would like to
see a three, four or even a five-party
system," she added.
The New Alliance Party was created

U n it e s
C o n tin u e d fro m P a g o 1
organizations across the country.
ITS is being funded by the three
campus sponsors.
"In some cases, the organizers arc
taking money out of their own pockets
to pay for the costs." Droege said.
ITS has received donations from the
Ronald McDonald House and Subw ay
Sandwiches and Salads, who promote
the campaign.

She added that volunteers are still
needed.
“If you arc not a member of this
coalition, we invite you to become one
or help us in any way you can.
V olunteers are still needed for
recruitment, education, advertising and
programming.” she said.
Volunteers can sign up at the Office
o f S tudent A ctivities through
Wednesday.
For more information about the
activities planned for Thursday, contact
Catherine Laurence at 274-6452.

D e a th
Continued from Pago 1

Indianapolis Police Department Chief
Paul Annee.
‘I f we're going to make change in
the police department, we must start
from the top down," she added.
Citing her parly’s motto "People
Instead of Profits." Barton said the
corruption in both major political parties
inhibited social progress.
William Blomquist, a professor in
the Department of Political Science,
said although Barton's campaign had
good intentions, it has a shaky
foundation.
“She struck me as not being
particularly serious about wanting to
he mayor “ Blomquist said.
Having a slate of candidates running
for other municipal positions on (he
New Alliance ticket Blomquist said,
would give her cam paign more
credibility.
Sang lee. vice president of the Political
Science Students Association, said
despite Barton's declaration of not
expecting to become mayor, the fact
that there is a third party candidate
justifies her campaign.
“It's very refreshing that political
races won't necessarily be dominated
by two political parties and that someone
like Ms. Barton would be an alternative
to voters." said Sang, a senior majoring
in political science.
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can be carried out once they become incompetent and
cannot speak on their own behalf." he said.
Seeing euthanasia as a solution to medical difficulties is
not justified, said Joseph Rautenburg. an ethicist from St.
Vincent's Hospital
“It is a violation of the sovereignty of God. We are not
at our own disposal," he said.
Taking a stand against euthanasia, Rautenburg listed
seven arguments against it.
One of the dangers people face when considmng euthanasia
lakes place after being diagnosed with a terminal condition.
Rautenburg said.
"There is always the danger of a mis-diagnosis.” he
said.
Because of the instability of euthanasia's legal aspects,
social workers will play an increasingly important role,
said Sherry Stafford-Fritch. a graduate student in the School
of Social Work.
“Social workers are going to have to look inside themselves
and weigh their ethics with the law until clearer laws are
made." Stafford-Fritch said.
Because she is planning to work in a hospice when she
graduates in May. Stafford-Fritch will deal with families
making life-or-dcath decisions for loved ones and will
have to perform her duties in « non-biased manner.
"It will be my job to support a family regardless of the
decisions they make," Stafford-Fritch said.
Gaelyn Kleeman. a graduate student in the School of
Social Work, attended the forum and said she disagreed
with Rautenburg.
*T was offended by the religious aspect. Perhaps it should
weigh in with the families' considerations but it should
not always be the dominant factor," she said.
“With the separation of church and state, everyone has
the right to their own value system." she added.
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Bill Mwu. a professor emeritus at the School of Medicine,
said he hod mixed feelings on the issue.
"Hastening death is something I am uncomfortable with,"
Mart/ said.
However, he added that there are times when a person's
life should not he extended artificially.
"Quoting Aristotle. ‘Life is sort of like a fire.' Once M
begins to bum out, ethically . I don't feel right about adding
anymore kindles." he added.
Another panelist. Martha Scon, said making life-or-death
decisions when a life-or-death decision involves input from
several family members con be difficult.
"Initially, there is a great deal of reluctance to make a
decision about treatment ending life. Families are not writing
initially 'yea' or ‘nay’ to withdrawing treatment. They are
still looking for that miracle cure." said Scott, a social
worker at Methodist Hospital.
In addition to the anxiety family members go through,
financial problems resulting from prolonging life support
can also cause difficulties when making this decision, she
said.
“Sometimes, care givers can't get lime off from a job
and end up with financial burdens and a lack o f income."
Scott said
The decision to let a family member live or die when
incapacitated can split a family, but group conferences
can help sort out possibilities in a calm environment, she
said.
"We see a lot of conflict in these issues. There's a lot of
blame-placing In family conferences, these are issues people
can deal with in a non judgmental environment" Scott
added.
Last month, the Indiana Supreme Court ruled that on
incapacitated person's health care representative has the
right to withdraw nutrition and hydration from that person.
In that case, the parents of Sue Ann Lawrence tried to
have their daughter taken off life support.
Two special interest groups tried to prevent them from
ending Lawrence's support Tlte court nded that the HCR's
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‘Downtown’s
Thursdays
.........

-----------

“Pitcher N ig h t”
250 Pitchers

$ 1.75 Domestic Beers
$ 1.75 Long Islands

Fridays & $ 1.75 Long Islands
Saturdays $2.00 Shots of any brand

Sundays

“A lternative M u sic N ig h t’
$1.75 Vodka Drinks
$1.75 Imports

We’re fired up to bring you the best because
we want to be your place to party!
(

y N o r d p lu s ) W ord Processing
C d ll

N O W

!

Reports and Te rm ^a p ers

637-WORD

Resumes with Cover Letter |
Conversions to many software packages available.
You have done all the research
Let WordPlua add the final touch!
n
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Having a baby can be a wonderful
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w om en's health from Planned Parenthood.
W e offer contraception, confidential testing,
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World Health Organization aids com m unities
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i director of the I
>e— dtfarGanmu
■Students can do field work and gmn

■ In the School of Nmmg. a new centers inaugural conference
! wii address public policy help neighborhood revitalization.

pruyects involved
The center will j
,
wuh muki-drapimuy anmuch. rrvmg ’ One such student. junior Charla

Shoebox Greetings
Halloween cards
arc so funny
it’s scary!

"We ir finding dm community leaders planning at (he
re telling us that the environment is residents in an
mporuai. as well as better Street, betwee
Students can take advantage of r>do something ahum it," sard Adams,
resources al the center and gain an anthropology major
internships there, said Melinda Ryder.
-They've labeled several issues they

United Way fund raising effort nears
end; donations setting-record pace

r sncRwcec
m --------------------- m

■ Key Club members, those donating $1,000 or
more. make up most significant population of

I

e ---------------------- m

T C 4 V E K ?

contributors Student involvement up from 1990.

EXCLUSIVE DOWNTOWN LIVING
Widt only a week left in its campaign K>raise (270.000
on campus, the I I M Way fc well <
or (uwdM f am pail, and i
“We have cunrml)
“h to imperafivi
gn t success.'
t Key Club members dun
mpmgn Iasi year
-We atrealy haw 49 Key Club member. 14 ui which
are new he *ud
Chewmili added dui he lhmk>. lart year's total of 37 Key
Club members wWI Dr vurpmsed by die end at d r campmgn
Key Club member me Ota* who donate (1.000 or
more to Ihe Untied Way

Hr smd pcop*e »t*>

r of die Key Cub solicitation. «* optimistic dial
will be reached hosed on Ihe progress
thus far.
“At ihe current rale, we should be able to easily exceed
Iasi year »number." he said.
"We hope everyone on campus will participate before
d r camfaafM'xend We don't want anyone left cad.** Schnote
taid
John Shun. Key Club co-chairman and member, said
He said diaununs al dws level are needed, and it represents
the university's effort m help as well.
"Giving at this level will inspire other to give in a
similar fathian." added Short the director of the Urnverity

Treat yourself to tome big
laughs this Halloween, tend
a Snoebox Greetings card to
your favorite Ghoul!!
SrtOeftOX OftrtTiuGS

• Rent from $299 - $450
• Studios, one & two bedroom
• Complete with new appliances
• Furnished apartments available
• Exercise room
• Comfortable laundry facilities
• Scenic views
• Storage areas
• Seconds from bus line

1304 \ . Delaware
Thra year's
ycar’t turn of (22 63
The primary reason for die lacreaae in student donation*
was a one-day "Fun Raiser." which took place Oct. 10 on
the library courtyard

6 3 5 •5 3 5 (i
Mane*** by
Sycamore Group

In everv neighborhood there i* one house
that adults whisper about and children cross the street to avoid.
N ow Wes C ra u n , creator ol "A Nightmare on Kim Street" takes you inside...

^ T h e Oliver
Syndrome

MCUOSED
llib HuesJam

1030DanceGub
of Alcatraz
[HSm

H
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W e dare
you
The Sagamore challenges the undergraduate
student body to take the time to care
Is the student body up to the challenge?
With the scheduling of elections for a redesigned Student
Government, the opportunity to prove it is knocking at the door. We
enourage all students to seize the opportunity to gain an effective voice
for their concerns. Answer the door.
IUPUI is due to experience many changes over the next three or
four yean. Freshmen and sophomores will definitely be affected by
these changes. Junion and seniors will also have a stake in the
changes, at least in the near term.
From budgeting to parking, child care to the research vs. classroom
debate, students are going to need the strong, unified voice that only an
effective student government can provide
Students are going to need representatives involved in the decision
making process to ensure that their needs and concerns arc addressed
as these changes occur. The kind of representation they haven't had for
the last 18 months.
During that time, ordinary, but important, decisions affecting all
students have been made. We have expressed our opinion that issues
like the activity fee increase, parking, child care, and campus safety,
among others, have been addressed without effective student input.
Now is the lime to ensure this doesn’t happen again.
We disagree with the argument that because IUPUI is an urban,
computer campus, it will never have the student interest and
involvement found on more traditional campuses. The diversity
resulting from the type campus we are can provide the unique
solutions that are going to be required in the short and long term.
We pledge to provide the information students are going to need to
make an informed decision in the upcoming elections. To that end. in
addition to providing candidate profiles for the contested offices. The
Sagamore will moderate a candidate forum from 11:30 a m. to I p.m ..
Nov. 11 in Business 4095.
We challenge the students of IUPUI not only to attend that forum,
but to listen, ask questions, and most importantly, vote for the student
government officers of their choice.
Take the 119x1 to care.

Student says monitor the release
ofstudent addresses more closely
To the Editor:
During the last three and-one-half years. I
have received a significant amount of
unsolicitiied mail from venous organisations
affiliated with IUPUI My address. I am quite
Mae. has usually been obtained by these groups
from a student address list compiled, at least
initially, by the Office of the Registrar
Having served on committees for iwo student
organizations. I am familiar with this form
of public communication and the benefits it
can have for both student organizations and
the general IUPUI student body These
mailings, however, can sometimes be used
in a veiled manner — at a means of pushing
a cause rather than promoting it.
Crossing this fine line can sometimes even
When opening my mail this evening. I came
across an envelope curiously addressed to
“The Right Honorable Sir Andrew Berendts"
Louising closer at the package. I noted that
it had no return address
Inside. I found a handwritten letter
commenting. There is more to you than meets
the eye . Unlike the herd you have the Light.

Amusing myself, though. I read on:
“Persevere, know Thyself... There will be
signposts Watch for than, follow your

IJETTERSTO THE EDITOR
Studentsays proposal to ban
smoking is unfair
To the Editor:
This letter concerns the Faculty Council
and (heir considerations of a smoke-free
campus I oppose the idea
First of ail I agree the canteen in the basement
of Cavanaugh Hall is not a place to allow
smoking. There is no good reason to make
non-smokers suffer the habit of others.
However, there is no good reason tq cause
the suffering of smokers. If there is no place
for smokers indoors, .then they must go
Would the Faculty Council force smokers
to endure the bitter cold of January and
February, when a minus-zero wind chill is
not uncommon1' Would they have smokers
fruluryahc rain and sleet ol November and
December? The thought of forcing people
to endure such conditions is a cruel one.
Does the Faculty Council truly believe not
allowing a place to smoke indoors would
cause smokers not 10 have their cigarettes?

INTERNAL sense It comes from an to lake pan in such activities.
EXTERNAL source A will lead you perfectly
The point, though, is that this choosing is
Be patient A all will be revealed Keep this of my own volition To guide someone in a
private. OTHERS can only dimmish it |Signed.| certain direction covertly does not constitute
promotion. It’s known as manipulation
A friend."
I would strongly encourage the Office of
After re-reading the tetter a few times, I
was struck by what was veiled by this tetter the Registrar, along with any other related
— and no. it was not the “glory of God." administrative divisions, 10 carefully entique
The lone and wording of this letter, upon an those organizations who are given student
initial reading, carried an apparent sincerity mailing lists. I know that my uninvited pen
on the author’s part. This sincerity, however, pal certainly did not gel my address from
pulled a great deal at my emotions and my academic division.
Student mailing lists should only be used
attempted to reinforce the writer’s goodwill.
What was veiled by the words of this tetter for campus-related announcements, and then
was a deliberate, unwelcomed effort in sway only with the strictest business ethics in mind
my feelings towards the writer’s revelation. The IUPUI administration has a commitment
The most troubling pun of this teller though
was not its evident lack of credibility, but
fur my “friend^’ I have two questions.
rather that I can. almost without doubt, trace
Is Christ's second coming a campusit back 10 an IUPUI affiliated organization.
sponsored activity?
Having recently moved. I have notified otfly
And. doesn’t Owl have a return address?
a few reiauves and cmdaan of my new address
This. then, implies that my address has 10
be obtained from one of these sources. Sony,
folks, but my bill collectors won’t give my
address to just anyone
In addition 10 my new address. I can also
trace this tetter back 10 campus with some
probability in that the envelope was addressed
to "Andrew.” I use my legal name only when
transacting business, such as when registering

Student claims he has a right to
carry a registeredfirearm

Being a member of the IUPUI community.
I enjoy being notified of campus-sponsored
events. This promotion offers me the
upponunily to grow personally, if I choose

I am frequently required 10 be on campus
at odd hours, and as a result. I occasionally
cany a handgun for personal protection I

Or. is their concept of a smoke-free campus
one tha will not even allow smoking outdoors?
Both concepts are surrealistic People who
smoke and pay to go to school here will
smoke on campus
To the Editor:
If the Faculty Council follows through with
a smoke-free campus, the people who go to
I had to laugh at the front page Sagamore
school here and smoke are going to have to article of Oct. 21. I have lo agree that 34
take some kind of action Perhaps a tetter janitorial positions were cut.
writing campaign or a petition drive.
I have been a janitor at IUPUI for 10 years.
If that doesn’t work, perhaps something a What has happened is they hired more people
bit more militant: such as gathering und in campus facilities with suits and ties walking
smoking, in the freezing weather of winter, around doing nothing.
When I was hired 10 years ago. I went to
outside the wain offices of our Faculty Council
so that they may see through their windows personnel for my job Now campus facilities
how unfair their actions were. Or. would has its own person, which is a waste of money.
they simply have the police write tickets and They now have three assistants to the assistant
over there, which is another waste of money.
make arrests?
I agree that the buildings are not being
I hope the Faculty Council instead designates
well cleaned Now. I have to clean two areas
instead of one. When someone is off. I have
three areas I feel this t» nut fair to the students,
who puy their hard-earned money 10 come
here. They deserve clean buildings
1
The students, janitors, and everyone else!
at IUPUI deserve barer

Writerquestions the priorities of
campusfacilities’hiringpolicies

1. therefore, alarmed at the Public Safety
be prohibited from campus, in violation of
my second amendment rights <The Sagamore,
Oct. 7).
The reason given, that university police
officers are uncomfortable with people canymg
guns, is totally inadequate Thu discomfort
is irrelevant since rights, by definition, are
invoked for the protection of individual liberties
and not fur the operational convenience of
I am uncomfortable with the transparent
slant of the Cheryl Matthews’ article, consisting
of a smoking gun in a caption discussing
campus crime, implying a relationship between
guns and crime on campus not indicated by
the data Yet. I would never suggest ha first
amendment right to print the article he denied.
Beyond the constitutional isgue. the banning
of inanimate objects it. in principle, a very
silly thing to do
Cars have killed more people than guns,
yet there has been no outcry for their
elimination. Rightly so. as they have an
appropriate use as transportation. The question
of drug legalization is generally argued from
an appropriate use aspect. Our society has
decided that alcohol can be used appropriately
white crack cocaine cannot
Yet. guns have the obvious appropriate use
for self-defense, so why the hand wringing
and calls fur elimination'' Instead of resorting
to this infantile banning mentality, we must
instead severely punish the appropriate use
of an object, be it guns. cars, drugs, etc

It may be asking loo much, but I ask the
committee to reconsider their position and
consider a quote from Justice William O.
Douglas, who said. "When a legislature
undertakes to proscribe the esercise of a
citizen’s constitutional rights, it acts Lawlessly,
and the citizen can take matters into his own
hands and proceed on the basts that such a
law is no law at all "
I want the committee to know that I will
esercise my right to tear arms without regard
10 any committee decree.

Columnists Wanted
The Sagamore it searching for writers
who are interested in writing opinion
columns about a variety of subjects
including minority concerns, child care,
environmental concerns, educating and
other issues of interest for IUPUI students,
staff, and faculty.
Preference is given to columns of 500-750
words in length and have a tie to the IUPUI
The deadline for submitting colurtins for
possible publication the following Monday
is 2 pm. each Tuesday
Those interested should contact the
opinion editor. The Sagamore. 42.V
University Blsd . Indianapolis. Ind . 4*202.
recall 274-2954

IN VOI R OPINION
Doyouthink thatanAIDStestshouldbe made
MARCUS MANNING

mancareworkersandpat
RICHARD JOHNSON

October 26. 1931

Sports
Soccer defense on roll,
shuts out seventh team
1 (hint dwy left H »«s gong id be an easy fame.' be
said “So they menulty slacked off"
Even without wruur fullback Raymond Qwvey. who
did not play because of a daM conflict and junior forward
Gref Davidson, who sat ow because he received hi* fifth
t a n shut out its seventh opponent this season
yellow cant of the season. the Metro* Kill controlled the
firm halt
Davahon received fa* fifth card, ngmfymg i—pnamanhtr
M M I TA YUM*
conduct, in tan Saturday »Cedarvilie game
Gong into the second half of the Huntington game with
WHh the regular season ending dm week, the 11-4-1
a 1-0 lead, (he Metros scored early to make a 2-0. and
Egsimez said hi* player* lo l their intensity late ia the
game
“We weren t playing very lord on defeme." he sad “1
The Metros have proven themselves with a good defense would love to have had a four goal difference so we could
that ha* only yielded 17 points this year, compared to Iasi receive the maaunum amount of pants.”
However, even with the shutout on the road, the team
■ana when they gave up 37 points
And some of die success of the defense can he related only received 75 pom* from the Longo Rating System
becam e* Former* arc a Clew E team
IDtfte addMun of sophomore goalie Tim CatdwdL
Playing a Class E learn result* m the lowcsi amounts of
points in the rating system.
With Huniington bring tie Metro* second unughl shoiau.
However. IU recruited heavily Iasi spring by bringing in
17 new piayerv which included about sii high school the find came on Oct IV when the learn Wanked host
Cedarvilie College. 5-0
All-American*
Completely cpptMC of tie perfumance apnmi Hummgton.
Caldwell began looking for a new place to play because
of in* recruiting effort which brought in another goalie the Metro* controlled the game during Cedarvilie *

■ With the hdp of lough defense and goalie

Tim Cikhrdl, sophomore, the 1141 soccer

Coaching Caldwell in the Dynamo Travel Chib, a youth
■occur dab m Indiana. Condi Alien Egilmez said he wa*
aware of Caldwell s utuawn a IU
*T coached The from da under-14 age group all the
way id d* uadv IV* e group.” he taal “He used to be a
tcorar when he played m da under-14age group ~
Because Egilmez said he knew Caldwell, he influenced
the M). 174 pound goalie to come to fUPUl
Same la d a out da Umvenwy of Rio Grande in ha
vary fira pane. Caldwell las beenplaymg very mm aaatty

Now playing backup goalie. Pattwoa is better this year
dan he was two year* ago. said Egilmez
The Means' moa recent thutoui came m dan hat Duval
21 game of da year by Mmdung hoa Huntington College
h a T atftg u 1-0
Thu wia marked odfy the second ume IUPUJ hm walked

“Our guys love big crowds.” Veal said "They were
really pumped up for the game ”
In the flat 10 minutes of da second half. Egilmez said
he had all of da Menus' subs in da game
The crowd of wound 3j0Q0 law waatad a IUPUI played
lough defense aid scored on available opportunities
-Our defense played more aggresvety and wm in posibons
to steal passes." Egilmez said *1 wish I could make the
player* realize that tight defense creates offense "
The Metro* go for then thud straight shutout tomorrow
agana NCAA Dh. ID Dcpauw Umserury a Kuntz Siadun
However, defeamg the 7-2-2 Tiger* will na be an easy
task because the Metros have lost all three games they
have played since they began competition in I9M.
Lasi year the Tigers defeated the Metros 3-2 in overtime
“Depaow has a tough team dal a rery (pack and dulled.”
Egilmez said “They'ie am very big. but they're good
passers"
Depeuw. along with other NCAA teams, won't play a
lUPUI's Track aui Reid Stadnan because it a ml a icgutaoon
sue field
-A lousy field n*Aes a game even.” Egilmez sard “So
the NCAA teams like the bigger, better fields "
Because moa of lUPUI's players aren t conditioned well
enough, he said the smaller field* become an advantage,
to these teams take away that advantage by playing at
Kuntz Stadium

Taking a week off, the volleyball team moves down in national poll
■The

-We're blocking a few mare balls.”
by Sharon Johnson m IV86
die Umvcnay of Evmwvdk.
timing and body control ”
B ite m IVK7agauwru Bute Umvcnay Lady Metros •
games in the match agaiau Taylor
On Tuesday, the Lady Metro* will
e game. Tobulslu lied the blocking
ionur Monica Ramey mined Iasi
host Si Joseph s College, who thaDefeating the Trojans earlier ui the Monday'* practice because of an tUnewall-time record of Milo Mucks m a game
Thtaigh improving
Metrus deleted earlier in dm season
ha* a way to go.
yew. 15-2. 154 the how Tn*an* gave
and played very latte in the game with five
die Lady Metro* a tougher ume. but
Though the Lady Mem* didn t play
Thw tied the renad *« by Shelly
ILPI I came osa oa lop. B-15, 15-10. to form. Angel wad Junior Marianne Farrar m IVH4 agamu the Umvcnay
154.15-12.
Tobuhki pm hmdf m d* IIRUI reoad of Indianapolis and in 1985 against
S agam ore readers are your custom ers.
“The tune off affected our play.” books
Franklin College
For information about classified and display
mid Tom PSngei coach "And some
Tobohki. two-ume distnci player of
Tobolski tnaisfcred to IUPUI
d some of dmdie week, broke the all-time record of playing her freshman yew f a NCAA
advertising, call S agam ore Advertising Director
eek off ”
kdb ui a game waft 2S m dm match I>* I Florida Sum Umvcnay and
A n n * Woodley at 2 7 4 -3 4 5 6 .
SophomoreKmc* O Connor, law
agamst Taytar
her sophomore year for NCAA Dn
week * distnciplayer of the week.
Thw broke the old recordof 2* set II Vine

Lady Metros mowed t a n Na 8 id Na 9 despite winning

thdr fir* m ath after remaining idle for the week of OcL 21.
I TAVUM
k the
b No
9 m dm national poll after holding the
No I spur for am week.
Holding only a ample of practices
> 25-3 Lady

Taste

M T DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW
ARMY R0TC GOT ME THE JOB.
nz-agwpmWTii ■lad im rdm N Afu—

B
R
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The

Arby's

Difference

$2.50

50< O ff

For 2

$1.49
for any

A ny

A ib /s Light Sandwich:

S an d w ich

• Roast Beef Deluxe
• Roast Chicken Dehae
• Turkey Deluxe

Aib/s Regular
Roast Beef
Sandwiches

(except Junior)

it Under 300 Calories ★
m

' BOTC

toyupMral
thw pner with
thw coupon

Contact Jmrry Tumwr
274-0073 for < W k .

Buy up to 4 at
thw price with
MU

FMFree

Buy up to 1 at
thw price with
thw coupon
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J o e l and Ethan Coen scored big

e h in d

The S

cenes

A rt life

with the offbeat comedy

Som e people
don’t realize
what Herron
has to offer

Raising Arizona, but they really
miss the mark with
their latest offering.

■ Painting student Candice Tola
considered leaving Herron, but
returned because of its strengths.
By KVUT BAR N ETT
t —BN10TB Um* * w
andice Tolan's paintings hang
on the walls of the Herron
Museum Building's second
floor The senior painting
student ha* a makeshift studio, made of

C

Tobin is quiet and unassuming, with a
thoughtful face that occasionally cracks
into a smile Her feelings about Herron
School of An have changed since she
started there in the mid* 1990*
1 didn't want to come here It wa* a
local school/' said Tolan. "People that
• went 10 Herron attended because it wa*
close by. ao I thought.”
Tolan had planned lo get her banc
foundation classes and transfer to
another school
Following the completion of her core
classes. Tolan took time off from
Herron and looked at other art programs
closer to her fiance, who wa* going to
school in Michigan
After looking at the art programs at
Western Michigan University,
University of Michigan and The An

Soon after, her engagement ended
T h is is my ftm love, anyway."
Tolan said about her painting

“I’m proud to go hero. The school
one of the best prlntmaking

T

he new movie Barum Fmk ha* a depression that even
P rune couidnt cure

It can be ben described * a dark comedy - dart theme*,
Beat Director
at dm yeardark
* Cannes
Film Festival, leading dm
dark award*
cinematography.
characters
reporter
id Ethan
believeCoen's
dm themovie
judges
spent
tuneBeal
ui the
hot and
k id aad
won
the loo
Bestmuch
Picture.
Actor,
French Riviera sun
The film, set in the I94CK, tell* the Mary
of a successful play write Barum Fmk.
portrayed by John Turturro, who makes the
TITLE B arto n Fink
RATM M PG
move from Broadway to Hollywood There
S T A M Jortn T urturro. Jofsn
he tnes hi\ hand at writing screenplays
From that point, both Barton and the
Coen brothers experience die all mo
common problem of writer's Mock
Throughout die rest of the movie, die

Struggling with Mm*rtf and the falling wallpaper i
Hotel Earle. Barum meets his next-door neighbor, ifwjc

personal Kiev past and present
Barton seeks the counsel of W.P <Bill> Mayhew. played by John
Mahoney, a renowned novelist from the South who w strikingly
similar to the real life author Wiituan Faulkner Mayhew. like

It is through Mayhew that Barton find* his. and the film s, only
love imprest. Audrey Taylor, Mayhew* s secretary and confidante
Their romance is ahort lived, literally After a night of passion.
Barum awakes to find Audrey's Moody body nett to Ms He ha* no
■d ft of what h^jpened
With the hdp of Charlie, the body is hastily disposed of before
Charlie must leave on a sales tnp u> New York.
Before he take* hts leave, he asks Barton 10 wrap a package for
him The audience is led to believe that despite die great trauma he
had to endure. Barton is finally inspired by this wrapped package to
r it broken, when Barton is visaed by cheap copies of
Sgf Joe Friday and Joe Gannon of “Dragnet” fame, who ate
and the death of Ball
It is then *c learn that lovable Charlie is, in reali
Meadows. senaJ killer extraordinaire. who neatly keeps the heads of
Ms victims in puper wrapped hoses, much like the one Barton is
holding fur Charlie
The moat bizarre scene of the film occurs when Charlie returns
from Ms tnp to New York. Fur some unexplained reason, die hotel
sums to spontaneously combust m Charlie Mows away the detectives
i life of
The viewer leaves the theater with the distinct feeling of being
shortchanged somehow. Not only wa» the film humorless, but the
storyline was impossible to follow
It is recommended that readers save their time and money
However, if depression and despair.

Candle* Tolan
Harron School of Art

» <u(resting job at Casa Miguel's in
Greenwood, she works on her pointings
On many nights, she works on her
canvases at Herron until the security
guards ask her to leave
T h e y don't like us to wuri kale, or on
weekends.” sasd Tolan "We really
should be able to ”
Her paintings often deal with beliefs
or mythology from primitive traditions
Oceanic culture of the Pacific Islands,
and the belief that sharks were human
spirits m different form T h e Shari
Spun” visualize* this belief
Another recent painting was inspired
by the Olmec civilization in what is now
Me* ico
The claue* at Herron are divided into
three-hour sessions M om are mixture*
of lecturing, discussion and studio time.
Many clauses involve critiques on a
regular (rent*.

once every two to three weeks.
Amos g jh he really cruel, but a
candid critique can be p u d If can be
inspiring io try another way.” Tolan
Tolan values her time at Herron
T m proud to go here The school has
so many strengths We have one of die
best pnnimakmg program* in the United
Slate*.” she said
Tolan said she also respects her
instructor*.
1 think moM of the Herron professor*
are on their toe* They know what's
going on in the ad wield.” she said
Some of their leaching styles arc loud
and abrasive." said Tolan T h e teaching

were trying to do ”
As for her own artwork. Tolan said
she is Mill learning

M
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Local writer produces Tabor of love’ with latest poetry offering
Whether the poetry mimics blues song structures, as in
'T welve O'Clock Tide” or is written in dialogue form, as
in •’Central State Hospital," the lone is sad and mournful.
Carter’s city poems, which used to be full of anger and
protest, now seem quieter and more resigned lo the
changes in the city.
Central to Blues Project is the history and culture of
Indiana Avenue, or “the Avenue.” as people called it.
"Averill's Death.” is a poem about the death o f a blues
player and the death of Indiana Avenue.
The narrator talks about how all the bars and nightclubs
are gone, and an insurance building has altered the
intersection of Illinois Street and Indiana Avenue. For the
narrator, the buildings are gone, but the area is still
connected with the blues.
The destruction is a source in itself for the blues.
"Now you think that's nothing, it don't mean any things

I Poet and author Jared Carter paints a
nostalgic picture of an Indianapolis that is
quickly becoming a thing of the past
By KYLE B A R N ETT
Like much of his work. Jared C u n e r\ latest book or
poetry. Blurs Project,, is a lament for a culture
disappearing fast.
The 12-poem collection seems like a lost language at
times, with its references to Indianapolis blues players
now gone, or lo downtown buildings demolished in the
name of “progress ”
The poems are different, but the same in purpose.

it don’t have no connection with those days, luck/ when
Averill and Leroy and Montana Taylor and all/ them cals
was playing blues up and down the Avenue/ Well you're
wrong. Just think about it for a while.”
At limes, a reader not familiar with many of the names
used in C arta’s poems will wonder which blues men are
real historical figures and which are fiction. A glossary
would have served the reader more completely, but the
message of the poetry itself is the important aspect
There is a helpful afterword that is a springboard lo
furtha thought about local music, culture and history,
Carter seems to he out to protect u fragile history , one he
knows can't really be documented in academic fashion.
How can one document spirit? C arta addresses the
issue in “Central State Hospital.”
*To have history.” the narrator says, “you got to have
books, schools, maybe even a university, professors, that

sort o f thing/ The
blues never did
BOOK RCVICW
work that way.”
TITLE : Blues Project
Jared C arta, the
AU TH OR: Jared Carter
author of Fu/iue
PUBLISHER: Writers' Center
Press
State. Milten ml
PRICE: $3
Harbinger, Wttri
RECO M M EN DATIO N: Buy It
fo r the Night it
Coming and o th a
collections o f poetry, is an Indianapolis resident and an
associate faculty m a n h a of English at IUPUI.
Published locally. Blues Projei t is a well-written
coHectkm and worthy of attention. The collection is
obviously a labor of love for C arta, but it is also more
than that. It is a histury of an Indianapolis quickly
Potiaps C a n a 's Indianapolis has already disappeared.

Tours of area churches are
just one way of increasing
public awareness about
popular local landmarks
By N AR ITA FRAM E

F

ootsteps echo down the aisles of All
Saints Church as visitors stroll
through its Gothic structure and
leant about the history and people
that make ii a landmark.
At Zion Evangelical United Church of
Christ, a group studies the intricate handcarved wood sculptures and art-glass
windows, admiring in hushed voices the
sacred beauty of it all.
These churches were among the seven
churches who participated in the Sacred
Places Tour sponsored by the Historic
Landmarks Foundation o f Indiana.
Making the public aware of these
landmarks is a goal o f Historic Landmarks
Foundation. It is committed to “safeguarding
the past for the sake of the future,” as its
motto claims.
The foundation provides consulting
to promoting and preserving heritage.
Kipp Normand, Indianapolis program
director for Historic Landmarks, said the
lours help inform the public.
‘These tours increase the awareness of
preserved landmarks and provide the best
education," said Normand.
The foundation's churches have survived
the years because of commitment and
dedication. As more and more urban
churches face the problems o f declining
congregations and high maintenance bills, it
is becoming banter to preserve them, said

Dave Carson, community outreach minister
of the Central Avenue United Methodist
Church.
Carson's church was one of the historic
structures on the tour.
Not only churches have been protected
from destruction through the efforts of
Historic Landmarks. Normand said the

©TARGET

future of an important commercial structure
is being decided now.
At the co m a of 38th Street and College
Avenue, is an old Art Deco building that
formerly housed the Mandarin Inn. The
structure may soon be demolished for a
Walgreen store.
Ironically, Normand said the original tenant

in the building in 1929 was Walgreen.
"We arc try ing to convince the MaptetonFall Creek Neighborhood Association that it
is worth saving." said Normand.
The neighborhood association is currently
supporting the plans for demolition.
Founded in I960 by Eli Lilly & C o ., Inc.,
Historic Landmark* has five regional offices

D id Y o u K n o w .

fo a ff lf tiQ N s j

Now tddng applications for positions on our MERCHANDISE
FLOW team. We have positions avaiabte as earty as 5 a m
Cashier and Food Service Attendant positions are also
avaiabte. Apply at our customer service desk anytime during
store hours, 7 days a week.

F o r g e t A b o u t C ram ped D orms
A n d O v er c r o w d ed C o u r s e s .
H his Is T h e N e x t R oom
You H ave To S q u e e z e In t o .
If y o u r goal is grad school, w e can h elp you find the most
im portant space of all — a place on the roster of accepted students.
Come to o ur open house and leant how Ronkin can
give you the skills, practice and support you need
to clear a space for yourself at the sctiool of your
choice. Cau us for sem inar times and dates.
And plan on coming early. It m ay be.crowded.
________
252-5700
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... An unborn child has his own set
of fingerprints at 43 days?
... The skeleton of a child is formed
by six weeks?
C ris is P re g n a n c y?

*

• Flexible Scheduling
• Weekend & Part-Time
Hours Available
• Be the Center of Attention
• Singing & Entertaining
Candym akers Needed
(we train)
• 15-20 Hours/Week

F ree D e liv e ry
D in e -in
C a rry -o u t

InaiU*. Happy HafcxMW^

Come see our Boo Bazaar!
SHotncx greetings
(a

l.ftla d;,.*ion

CAMPUS PIZZA 266-0660
EXPIRES I1/S0/P1

$3 Pitchers Monday - Saturday
HOURS
MONDAY-THURSDAY

BEER * WINE
GREAT * PASTA
SANDWICHES

1901 W. HICHIOIIN ST.

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

(ON MICHIGAN BY THE RIVER)

CULL 1 6 4 - 0 6 9 0

923-9030

For More Information
Call 786^)387

jCRMPCIS PIZZfl

Hallmark has a wide
selection o f humorous
cards to help you
celebrate Halloween.

throughout Indiana. Its headquarters is in
Indianapolis near the IUPUI campus at 340
W. Michigan St.
The main office houses a research library
on architectural history and historic
preservation. The research library, as well as
audio-visual material, is available to the
public for use. IUPUI students are
encouraged lo use the library, said Marsh
Davis, director of community services.
People often visit historic landmarks not
knowing it, said Normand. If they have been
to Union Station, the Central Library or
Circle Tower, they have benefited from
historic preservation.
Besides scheduling the annual Sacred
Places Tour, the foundation features o th a
historical buildings in tours throughout the
year. The next tour of the Old Northside and
Hcmm-Morton Place neighborhoods is the
Holiday Candlelight Tour on Dec. 8.
Homes included are the Kemper House,
the Morris Butter Home, and form a
president Benjamin Harrison's home, as well
as 10 private homes that have been restored.
For more information about the tour,
contact the Historic Landmarks Foundation
of Indiana's office at 638-5264. Special
student-rate tickets are available.

te hudgeiy at Union Station
39W . Jackson St., #151
Indianapolis, IN 46225
(317)236-9050
M aikCathcart
Manager

Enjoy being the center of
attention? If you have
singing/entertaining
experience and enjoy being
in the wLime-Light”,
apply NOW.

■ K S W 'IM

October 28. 1091.

i M

If you want to make changes
on this campus, do something.

o

r

n

Nominations now being accepted
for seats in the IUPUI
Undergraduate Student
Assembly
Procedure for seeking student offices
E x tc u tiw O ffk t

Senator or Automata

1. Pick up a
candidate's packet in
the Student Assembly
Office or Student
Activities Office, both
in the basement of the
University Library.

1. Notify your school's
student council that
you would like to be
considered as a
candidate to represent
your school in the
Undergraduate
Student Senate. You
must be enrolled in the
school, have at least a
2.0 GPA, and have
completed at least
three hours of credit
prior to petitioning.
(Additional criteria may
be added by a student
council.) Students
enrolled in the
Undergraduate
Education Center must
apply to the U E C
student council under
the same conditions

2. Submit the petition
to be a candidate by 5
p.m. on Tuesday, Nov.
5, 1991, in the Student
Activities Office, LY

002
3. Attend or send a
representative to the
candidates’ meeting at
noon on Friday. Nov. 8,
in LY 318. Last minute
questions wHI be
answered
4. A forum for
candidates to meet the
public is planned for
11:30 a.m., Monday,
Nov.11, in BS 4095
Details later

2. Comply with the
election process
determined by your
student council.
3. Each unit should
elect a senator and an
alternate by Tuesday.
Nov. 19.

Student Organization
Representative or
Alternate

1. Notify your student
organization that you
would like to be
considered as a
candidate to represent
your organization in the
Undergraduate House
of Organizations. The
same basic
qualifications apply for
this office as for
student senator.

• To learn how to contact your
student counol. consult your
dean's office
• Campaigning mey begm as soon
as you have received credentials
clearance «n writing from the
Election Committee after noon
on Thursday. Oct 31
• Elected senators,
representatives and alternates
must submit their credentials,
codified by their council or
organization, by Wednesday. Nov
20. to be included n the
organizational meeting of the new
Undergraduate Student
Assembly, whch will take office
as soon as the election results are
certified by the Election

2. Comply with the
election process
determined by your
organization
3. Each organization
eligible for
representation in the
House should conduct
its election by Tuesday,
Nov. 19.
4. Each organization
must submit an
affidavit for
membership in the
House (form available
in LY 002 or LY 006A)
by Wednesday, Nov.

• AM IUPUI undergrad students
enrolled for credit
are eligible to vote in these
• A ballot for your use will be
printed n the Monday.
November 11. 1991 issue of The
Sagemore

• Complete election rules writ be
published m the Monday. Nov 4.
1991 issue of The Sagamore
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Classified Ads
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Raise $500 $1000 . *1500.
Foolproof Fund-raising for your
fraternity, sorority, team or other
campus organization. Absolutely
no Investment required! Act now

Mvn boss Make $500
1 month. Part-time. No
tSk 317-685-4496 (3)

For Rent

(2)

573 3633 EDC

Part-time resident agent: $300,
plus 1 bedroom apt: In exchar^e
for duties Abie-bodtod. inside- Oreat location. 1 bdrm. \
outside work 26 apartments. Age & dryer, wood floors, dishwasher.
23> Send resume New Yorker, $350 ♦ dep 925-4550.
(1)
c/o Delano 1800 N. Meridian.
Indpls. IIS146202.
(3)
Easy work I Excellent peyl
Assemble products at home. Ceil
W free 1-8004678586 Ext. 6839

history. *24 95 QueNty resumes
Since 1975. Near Campus. 924-

*1030.

(1)

1 make $500$1500 for a one week marketing
project right on campus Must
be organized and herd workirg
Can Betsy or Mery Beth • 1800-592-2121.
(2)

M/F. 810 P-m . $5 plus per hou
Call Summit Management 2539264.
s Masters, plus 30. previous
Volunteers
Needed Planned
fcoilege moth instructor Call 889
J 9 9 4 . _____________ (5)
daytime volunteers to staff a
bating Extra! Find Romance at
Personal Preference. Student telephone line. Applicants must
>Aemberships are $30 up.
7’ersonaiized Matching No lists!
rTradWonsi & CroaaCuttursi Deling Planned Parenthood's mission and
JCaii today! (317) 6594137 (1) services For more Information,
please ceM 927 3660.
(3)
Need College Funds7 For
nformatlon about NonOpportunity. Work around
Govemmentai Loans and Grams
7101 Msrdyke support. Men and wor
>4462281803 2906977 24 hours

or small, central city, apartment
communfty Apartment and utilities
provided ptus small salary Perfect
for either single or married, parttime collage student Must live
on-site 9tno resume to Ms
Jansen, P.0. Box 20313. Indpls.

(1)

Do you need • fun part-time
.job to help you strive ytxx rnlngn
l years? It takes only two weeks
Ito become a professional
2872-4657 Indiana Bartending
CSchool 8727 Commerce Perk
SACQ142.
•
(2)

CONIKJSFORLESS

Nttert'sa pito to
ytarchest, btipito

Repossessions Your ares (1)
8058628000 Ext. GM-7990 for
current repo list.
(2)

As Low as
$16each!

sdroom small
J Med. Ctr. $29.5000. 745-

NrMeseahnCMgOd

1-800-755-LENS

Adoptlon
i warns to share love and
Sly with newborn Full-time
m. An expenses paid. Call
act anytime. 317-745-7938.

RUSH TICKETS

tattMMClL
" i« i

O B Chest pain could
be a sign of heart
disease The sooner you see
your dodor. the better your
chances tor life.

• Stude n tD isco u nt
w ith l.D .
• Sam e D a y Service

C a ll 921-0 6 2 4

• FREE Pregmiwy Test
FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES

RESEARCHM O M

L otto . Kegs. U x o r . W ine,
Ice C old B eer

Liryot Library of Information

la. Don't wai
habits through state of the art
subliminal technology 100%
•moneyback guarantee Sand only
» $34 99 to D.M.C. 8937 E. Carta
•Dr. Indpls. IN 48219 Allow six
Sweeks for delivery
(2)

For Sale

o campus computers from your

Special:

YOUTH.

in Indianapolis S45-2288

Bud, Bud Light, Lite. C oots.
Coots Light, Genuine Draft
$10.99-24 Cans Coidtar Warn

and Saturday nights.

C O M I S J O IN

vO

T N I P U N 11
MON. FRI. 8 AM 2 P.M
SUNi, MOON,-^MIDNIGHT

SSg***

O

am nu urntenon*

T ry p T sro srsr
C a n H e lp Y o u !
•Better Grades
•Test Anxiety
•Stage Fright
•Study Habits
•Memory
You do not have to fail
or drop out!
C a l l HA I - 9 0 7 7

S170-S400/WEEK
•WAITSTAff
• DISHWASHER
• PREP COOKS
•CHAR-MOORS
• BARTENDERS ^
"Onrwa^ Goteng

Typing
W ord Processing

o

Professional

Dependable

•2nd*Doan load

H e y

S tu d e n ts !

HoiSooa.CuuKZ.aiAatn irona Sanaa Lr What's ff aaau tux.
am? hut tol H*m nxrv.' rxcmv ruewc gas, ra*f*c taocx un hmhg S4J0
«x rota???_ jdi wild n u k w on *eeumoat oma h u m $300- POO a
HiiiR iu n u m u ?
fvt TMJNEDSTVCHCRfNAI AnJCltKltarJOthtO DDK$400*AMUL I WO» I
CAXDDTieuw imIUPUImam h kx ut
MUUNCAST 17MUXS A*UA k TWfrvewxx THB*DOWinWAT-CALL»
Amv RXMt «t 2441huarm Dwvt
Sun 105aa( me 248-3321
_________ Mwoo -Fmmt. I rat - S>JA. KX AmacMM. MBYW

The Perfect fob

CA
BBOT !|)
-

H IGH SCHOOL &
COLLEGE STUDENTS

J jM o s ie .N E lV ,

STRINO INSTBUMXjrr SnetAUSTS
Rob Swayaie / Jeff Georye
Jeff Stone
Brandt Smith
Mandolin / Fiddle leuom
Dave Harvey__________

Local firm seeking aggressive motivated
individuals who qped to earn up to S8.5(Vhour
marketing our product by telephone.
We offer flexible hours, paid benefits, gas
allowance, no uniform required.

JAccessories 50% off wuh copy of this Ad.
*AlvOreZ guitars 50% off with copy of this Ad.

For more information call 254-2915.

I 911 Broad Ripple Ave. Salcs/23^4411 Repairs/23S-3600|

Ask for Mr. W omati,petween 1-9 p m .

W o r d Processing

Take Advantage of Lower Rates!
I’m raising my rates effective Nov. I.
1991. To receive the lower rates after
Nov. I.justbmginoneof nryold
t ftyers fromany campus bulletin board.

Peggy Emard
8 9 4 -1 8 5 3

2222J22S5i^2SI!2I^Sn22SEBS25SnSl

TWO GREAT PLACES FOR IUPUI STUDENTS TO LIVE!

Park Lafayette

Shoreland Towers

■ Just 10 mmutes northwest of the IUPUI campus. Part ljtosyeOe
riers suburban living aa 21 acres of wel mmnteined, hnttociped towns.
Some unities are furnished and cum-operated laundry ferities are

■ Located an North Mendtoa Sheet, Shoretond Tow n to an api
building far IUPUI students, h to doae lo lUPUTs 38th Street C
and Herron wtb dris tomato servicr provided to the niton c

with security provided by IUPUI Price Department. Shopping a d
recreation me within ank*« dtotace. However, bofhdtybux ronton A
(be ■tercampwa tomato we at Shorefeafs door. We rito rintieet
parting aid rental car porta, pins an in-boose tonnihronat. cable TV

EFFICIENCIES:

APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM

$303**
*$ 3 2 9 -8 3 6 0
$380***

ALL U m ilTE S FURNISHED

COMBINATION KTTCHENS

$236

FULL KITCHEN

$255

1 BEDROOM APTS.

TOWNHOUSES
2 BEDROOM

COMBINATION KTTCHENS

$312

FULL KTTCHENS

$ 3 4 1 $360

3 BEDROOM
4 BEDROOM

Call i » *

(317)635-7923

Key*with basements
“ includes utifities
•••includes heat & water

2 BEDROOM APIS.
c a u se

$395(3(7)925-3420

October 28. 1991;

Focus

Hem* Schuul of Art
We who tuvc. on the medicine vide, the
renovation uf and the addrtiun to the Vie
Nu>\ Medical Sciences building. which is a
Urge project, which will create tone
additional space in medicine
So. we may And some relief in some of the
buildings that are vacated by programs
moving into newer space
We have a variety of proposals and ideas we
are considering beyond ihc Herron School of

I think we have to continue to press hard to
increase the awareness among students of thr
technology that is available Frum the
university vantage point, we warn out
students to have the benefits of the very best
technology in support of their learning while

»
W ■ and we have to engage in this
balancing of interests On the one hand, we
wish to have the best education possible for
our students On the other hand, we don't
want to price it in a way that would deprive
anyone of the opportunity to study here. We
arc always trying to figure out what the best
point is al which tu set the feev of ail kinds. I
think tl b likely there will he an increase in
the technology fee at some point in the future,
but at this point we don't havoany specific

A:
We would like to espend child
■ cant We've been set back m
parr h> the financial problems
■ of the umveruty When you
get nght down k
cane. a s gmng to com money Wen

A

We hove a pressing need for child care at
two levels We lave a huge number of
employees that aeed child care There arc
child care opportunities clone by. but we

c may he relatively close k
_* forefronta terms of usm
■ technology as part of die

fo ^ ^ c m p Iw irS e professional fonts We
Mdiem IDbe knowledgeable uf the world,
o have a fundamental pnde in
d the quality of education they

